
Maximum MilkPrice
For Nearby Virginia
Schools Studied

The Virginia Milk Commission
Is studying a request for estab-
lishment of a maximum price for
milk sold to schools in the Arling-
ton-Alexandria-Fairfax area.

Thompson’s Dairy and Alex-
andria Dairy, at a hearing yester-
day at the George Mason Hotel
In Alexandria, asked that the
maximum be set at 6.875 cents
per half-pint. This figure is .055
of a cent below the price Thomp-
son’s now charges Arlington, 6.93
cents.

The proposed maximum, how-
ever, is above the OPS ceiling
price for Thompson’s, 5.655 cents,
which would be superceded by the
Milk Commission maximum.

Turner, Randolph Hear Case.
The commission took the re-

quest under advisement. The com-
mission chairman, Mark Turner
of Herndon, and member V. P.
Randolph of Richmond heard the
case. The third member, E. L.
Millner of Newport News, died
last month and no appointment
has yet been made by Gov. Battle.

Alexandria Dairy supplies milk
to Alexandria and Fairfax County
schools. Only the Arlington School
Board was represented at the
hearing. Attorney Malcolm D. Mil-
ler and Assistant Supt. E. J.
Braun speaking for the board.
They said the school board wants
the lowest possible price.

Dairy spokesmen and an OPS
attorney, Laßue Van Meter, also
addressed the commission.

The case arose after Thomp-
son’s was awarded an Arlington
contract for approximately 2.3
million half-pints of milk in the
current school year at a price of
6.93 cents per half-pint. OPS re-
ceived complaints that this figure
was above the ceiling price.

Ceiling Prices Different.

The ceiling price is different for
each dairy and is based on the
price in effect between December,
1950, and January, 1951. By this
formula, the Thompson’s ceiling i
on sales to schools is 5.655 cents
per half-pint and Alexandria’s,
dairy officials said, is about 6.875.

Federal law establishing the
ceilings, however, provides that
maximums set by the State milk
regulatory body take precedence.

The Virginia commission has
not been setting maximum prices
for school milk.

The proposed maximum is the
same price as Alexandria Dairy i
charges Alexandria schools and is
lower than the Fairfax school
rate, 6.97 cents.

The decrease in Arlington and
Fairfax, if the commission ap-
proves the request, would not be
enough to warrant a reduction in
the price paid by students.

Stevenson
(Continued From First Page.)

the position that behind “every
crooked tax collector is a crooked
taxpayer."

The nominee said he has "some
ideas for a program of action,” to
which he will devote a separate
speech later.”

On the question of whether pros-
perity is in danger, Gov. Steven-
son told his listeners the cycle of
price and wage rises which “eat
each other up” can be stopped if
the public does its part.

Gov. Stevenson offered no easy
or pleasant solutions for the prob-
lems of this era, and admitted
there are many who say too much
candor is a dangerous way to cam-
paign. He made it clear, how-
ever, he intends to keep on cam-
paigning that way.

Only the November returns will
tell whether votes can be won
with that style of campaign. One
of the best passages in the speech
as he wrote it was never heard
by the listening audience, because
his time on the air ran out. It
was made public later, however,
and read in part:

“If telling you the truth about
the world as I see it should cause
you to cast me down, and revile
me, and with me the Democratic
Party, I should still tell you the
truth as I see it. For, no office
within your gift—including the
presidency itself—is worth the
price of deception and thus bring-
ing this Nation to the brink of de-
struction .

.
. what American is

content to chew the cud of com-
fort in fancied security? What
American—l ask you—blessed as
no other man in history, would
blind himself to the ancient wis- .
dom; the wisdom which tells us i
that much shall be asked of him ;
to whom much is given?” ,

Mentions Gift Fund.
Gov. Stevenson also touched

briefly again on his use of pri- ,
vately donated funds to make gifts

to some of his Illinois State of- <
flcials because he felt they were
underpaid. He said he has no
brief for the means he used, ex-
cept that he had no other. He
suggested, also, that "ifit is wrong

to give money to people in ap-

pointive jobs which could not in-

fluence them, then it must be
wrong to give money to people
runnings for elective office which
could influence them. Yet, we
give poltical contributions to can-
didates every day In the week."

The mechanics by which the
Stevenson speech was made avail-
able to the press last night indi-
cates how political campaigning
has been revolutionized in these
modern times.

The Illinois Governor flew to
Chicago because studio facilities
are not available here. He had
been working on the speech until
late yesterday, so that copies were
not available.

As the candidate spoke in the
downtown studio, two stenogra-
phers took it down from a radio
at the Chicago airport. Why did
they do it at the airport? Be-
cause the mimeograph machines
were in the Governor’s plane on
a nearby runway.

When the Governor’s plane
landed back at Springfield early
today, a messenger met him with
the first batch of about 75 tele-
grams from listeners. His ad-
ministrative assistant, William
MoCormick Blair, read them to
him at the airport.

MSA Defends Trip
Os Com Champion
To Western Europe

By tho Associated Brass
The Mutual Security Adminis-

tration stoutly defended the
sending of an lowa com-huskingt
champion overseas to help boost
production of hybrid corn in
Western Europe.

A spokesman put “the facts on
the table” after Senator Mundt,
Republican, of South Dakota de-
nounced the trip as a “typical
Fair Deal junket.”

Senator Mundt claimed that
half a dozen lowa farms produced
more corn than all of Western
Europe. He said Western Eu-
rope’s production was only 202,288
bushels in 1951.

MSA said Western Europe pro-
duces 100 times that much corn—-
more than 200 million bushels in
1951.

I Further, it said the com-husking
champion, Elmer C. Carlson of
Audubon, lowa, not only will
demonstrate how to harvest corn
speedily but will emphasize the
superiority of hybrid com over the
European open pollinated variety.

His husking demonstration,
they said, is a device to draw the
European fanners around to hear
of better harvesting, marketing
and production methods.

Union Glaziers to Meet
Before Pact Ends Tonight

Some 200 union glaziers will hold
a final meeting tonight before
their contract with District glass
contractors runs out at midnight.

The men, members of AFL
Glazier Local 963, are seeking a
22*£ cents an hour increase on
their present wage of $2.40 and an
employe contribution to their wel-
fare fund of 7i/2 cents.

Alfred S. Troutman, business
agent for the local, said this morn-
ing that the best offer as yet
received from the contractors is
an increase of 5 cents and hour in
the wages and a welfare contribu-
tion of 5V2 cents.

The union members have previ-
ously found this offer unsatisfac-
tory, Mr. Troutman said, and there
are no plans for a meeting today
between union and management
representatives.

In the event of a strike little
hardship would be felt by union
members because more than half
of them could go to work at other
trades immediately, Mr. Troutman
added.

Tonight’s meeting is to be held
at 8 p.m. at 715 I street N.E.

Bandit Begins Leading
Police so SB,OOO Cache

By tho Associated Prats
MARQUETTE, Mich., Sept. 30.

—A confessed bank robber set out
today to lead State police to the
Northern Michigan hiding place
where he reportedly secreted SB,-
000 of the $25,000 loot he obtained
in an lowa bank holdup August 1.

Sheriff Albert Jacobson said the
suspect, Alden William Brooks, 27,
freely discussed his holdup and
car-stealing tour of several States.
Brooks told police he had hidden
additional loot in Oklahoma, but
did not name the location.

Sheriff Jacobson said Brooks
was accompanied by a teen-aged
Michigan girl on part of his cross-
country tour. He said the girl was
picked up today by FBI agents at
Tucson.

Gen. Vandenberg's
SSO Hat Missing;
Appeal Sent Out

By the Associated Brass
An appeal went out yesterday

: for the return of a top brass hat’s
SSO hat.

? The Air Force Association said
[ Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Air
I Chief of Staff, lost his hat at an
I association luncheon in Detroits last month.

The association said the hat
i was “unique and unmistakably
> identifiable and encrusted clear

1 around with silver lightning.”
* Blaming an “overzealous sou-
venir hunter,” the association

1 said:
1 “One cannot brag about it to
one’s friends, nor hang it proudly

i over the mantel, nor wear it even
’ if it should fit, without proclaim-

-1 ing one’s .
. .

juvenile lack of
judgment.

“In any case the general is
l willing to forgive and forget, with

1 no questions asked and no hmum
required”—if ,the hat is returned.

Court Asked to Discharge
Jury in Oil Cartel Case

By tho Associated Brass /

The Texas Company yesterday
asked the U. S. District Court for
the District of Columbia to dis-
charge the grand jury now inves-
tigating an alleged international
ioil cartel.

The Texas Company, one of the
several under investigation by the
Justice Department, also asked the
court to throw out a subpoena re-
quiring it to produce certain rec-
ords.

The oil company said compli-
ance with the demand for records
would violate its constitutional
rights.

It also said it would have to
examine 20 million documents to
get those asked and the cost to
the company would be more than
$1 million.

The Texas Company is one of
seven large companies which the
Justice Department has said dom-
inate the world oil market.

Nine Policemen Indicted
By Hudson Vice Grand Jury

By tho Auociated Brass

HUDSON, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Nine
Hudson policemen and two former
members of the force were in-
dicted today on bribery and per-
jury charges.

The 11 indictments were voted
by the special grand jury investi-
gating gambling, vice and alleged
political corruption in Columbia
County. Hudson is about 40 miles
south of Albany.

McKeldin Says Fear
Rules Foreign Policy

By tho Associated Brass
VINELAND, N. J., Sept. 30.

Gov. McKeldin of Maryland

charged last night that the Tru-
man administration’s foreign pol-
icy is fashioned by a “doctrine of

fear.”
He said Gov. Stevenson has

taken up its program of “docility,
deception, debasement and deser-
tion.”

Speaking out for the foreign-
policy views of Gen. Eisenhower,
Gov. McKeldin said in a speech
before a Cumberland County Re-
publican rally:

“Itis our policy to have a strong
America with strong, free allies on
our side and sharp, persistent,
troublesome and • tormenting
thorns in the sides of our foes.

“It is our policy to turn the
threat of aggression by Russia into
the threat of rebellion against
Russia.”

Gov. McKeldin contended last-
ing peace would be lost “in the
ngative resort to the ‘containment’
prescribed by Truman and Ache-
son, or in the ‘negotiation’ with
the Kremlin criminals as proposed
by Stevenson.”
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Czech, Ex-U. N. Aide,
Wants to Stay in U. S.

By tho Auociated Bros*

NEW YORK. Sept. 30.—A
Czechoslovak diplomat and former

I United Nations secretariat official
says he will not return to his
Communist-controlled homeland
and will seek asylum here.

Dr. Ivan Kerno, 61, who retired
j last September 10 as U. N. assist-

| ant secretary general for legal
I affairs, made his announcement
last night on the “United or Not”

itelevision program,
j Dr. Kerno, a member of the
.Czech diplomatic service since

' 1918 and a former aide of the
jlate Czech President Eduard
Benes, said he expected American
officials to grant him permission
to remain in this country.

His self-exile was similar to
that of Jan Papanek, former chief
Czech delegate to the U. N., who
repudiated his government after
the 1948 Red coup in Prague.

Dr. Kerno said he could now
disclose that Mr. Benes had in-
formed him that Stalin once
promised not to interfere in Czech

1 internal affairs.
At the time of the Communist

j coup. Dr. Kerno said, Mr. Benes
did not use the Czech army

| against the Reds for fear that
Russian forces would have invad-
ed the country “and slaughtered
a good part of the Czech popula-

. tion.”

U.S. Army Clamps Down
On tourist Dependents

By tho Auociatod Bra**

’ HEIDELBERG, Germany, Sept.
30.—The United States Army to-

-1 day announced a new clamp-down
1 on soldiers’ dependents who come

i over as tourists and stay without
Army authorization.

In a new order effective tomor-
row, new tourist dependents will
be entitled to emergency medical
care and post exchange privileges
for 90 days only, with no exten-
sions allowed. Nor will they re-
osive special ration and station
allowances granted to the more
than 50,000 authorized dependents
living with United States troops
in Germany.

An Army statement said the ac-
tion was necessary because of the
critical housing shortage, aggra-
vated by tourist-dependents who
outbid Germans for rooms and
apartments, and because the Army
has funds and personnel enough
only to help care for authorized
dependents.

The statement said the Army ¦
doesn’t object to relatives and
friends of soldiers visiting here on
a short-term tourist basis so long :
as they use only the facilities
available to all tourists and make 1
no demands on the United States
forces.

Tax Collector Puts
Bite on Dog That
Inherited $5,000

By tho Auociated Brau
BOSTON, Sept. 30.—State Tax

Commissioner Henry F. Long says
he wants $369 inheritance tax

1 from Lassie, a Quincy collie be-
queathed $5,000 in the will of her
master.

"Dog or no dog,” Mr. Long told
reporters, “she must pay an in-
heritance tax.”

Lassie’s late owner. Axel R.
Carlson, a retired gardener, left
the bequest to care for the collie
and sent her to live with Mrs.
Gertrude Hanson of Quincy, a
friend.

Mr. Long said he figured the
tax at $369—6 per cent of $5,000,
plus 23 per cent temporary surtax.

“Lassie will also have to pay a
tax annually on any income her
$4,631 draws,” he added.

Attempted Revolt Reported
Crushed in Venezuela

By the Auociated Brat*
CARACAS, Venezuela, Bept. 30.

—The government announced that
it had crushed an attempted re-
bellion yesterday in which five per-
sons were killed and 10 wounded.

A band of armed civilians at-
tacked a National Guard post at
the agricultural colony of Turen
in Portuguesa State, and a guard
was killed in turning back the
attack, the government said.

Another armed civilian group
seized the prefecture in the nearby
village of Bruzual. National
Guardsmen recovered the prefec-
ture, killing four of the rebels,
wounding 10 and, capturing sev-
eral, the announcement said.

Hopkins Professor
Guilty of Defacing
Second Road Sign

BARNSTABLE, Mass., Sept. 30.
A Johns Hopkins University pro-
fessor was convicted today for the
second time in two weeks on a
charge of maliciously defacing a
State highway sign.

Prof. Edward L. Chambers, 35,
of Woods Hole, again received a
suspended sentence and proba-
tion but was told by District Court
Judge Paul M. Swift: “This is
your last chance. The next time
you go to jail.”

Prof. Chambers was arrested
Saturday near one of the State’s
“pardon the inconvenience” signs
which had been smeared with
paint. The signs have been placed
along new highway projects.

Prof. Chambers and his brother
Bradford, 27, were arrested two
weeks ago, for defacing similar
signs with paint. j

Prof. Chambers testified his ac- 1
tions were intended as a joke. 1

Britain Hangs Club Porter
For Murdering Countess

By tho Associated Bras*

LONDON, Sept. 30.—Dennis
. George Muldowney, 41-year-old

club porter, was hanged today for
murdering a beautiful Polish-born
countess who served as a British
secret a§ent during World War n.

Muldowney had confessed stab-
bing Mrs. Christine Granville, 37,
in the lobby of a Kensington ho-
tel last June 15 after she spurned
his affections.

The one-time beauty queen met
Muldowney a year before while
working as a stewardess on an
ocean liner. Friends said the man,
a steward on the ship, mistook
her kindness for love and pursued
her.

The heroic wartime exploits of
Mrs. Granville came to light after
her slaying when it was revealed
she was the holder of the British
George Medal and the French
Croix de Guerre and was an offi-
cer in the Order of the British
Empire.

She was credited with once bluff-
ing her way to safety after being
seized by the Gestapo while serv-
ing as a British agent with the
French underground.
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PACKARD RESALE PRICES CLIMB
AS VALUE-WISE BUYERS PICK

PACKARD FOR STYLING, VALUE!
All Over The Country New-Car Buyers Are Switching To Packard Because Its
Advanced Contour Styling And Big-Car Luxury At Medium-Car Cost Make It
America*s Greatest Motorcar Buy ! See, Drive, Compare Today*s Great Packard l

- Packard’s Higher Resale Value—Proved By Official Used-Car Records—Protects \

The Future Os Your Investment l

Another Packard First— - ’ .

_

MM Advanced Contour Styling villljL Now Setting The New Trend • •••
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WHEN MAKINGUP YOUR MINDabout car coat have made the brilliant 1952 I"' " "

the best car for you to buy, don’t Packard this year’s “hot car”!
forget the important plus of Packard’s
higher resale value! It’s the soundest pro- ® Only Packard gives you the flashing REE AD E VA 11 CDE kl A
tection for the future of your investment. performance of the world’s highest- **¦ K ¦W “ ® BO lr
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cost. Packard’s higher resale value stems • Before you spend $2500 forany cur, FUR A CAR
directly from the fast-growing nation- see and compare the ’52 Packard—your
wide demand for Packards. Outstanding best buy today and your best car invest- _ u , _

advantages such as advanced contour ment for the future. Remember, “Built s*o HOW MUCH Packard Offol?
styling and big-car luxury at medium- like a Packard” means built to last! Uff|® Moi*Mon«y I

PACKARD £££& I
I McNEY-KELBAUGH, INC. PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. HICKS MOTORS, INC. CAPITOL MOTOR CO., INC.
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FOLLIN'S SERVICE O'BRIEN fr ROHALL, INC WINCHESTER, INC. COVINGTON MOTOR CO.
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BROTHERS GALORE, ALL ON ONE CARRIER—Thirty-one sets of brothers line up on the flight deck of the carrier U. S. S.
Princeton in Korean waters. All are serving' on the carrier. The brothers include one set of quadruplets and three sets of twin£.
The four brothers are Gilmores from Milo, Mo. —U. S. Navy Photoi via AP Wirephoto.

OPS Official Revises
¦ His Rule on Secrecy
s *

( A division head of the Office of
_ Price Stabilization has revised his
’ rule on secrecy and instructed

r division officials to be “as helpful
as possible in explaining legiti-

j mate news matters” to the press.
. E. E. Fogle, head of the rubber,

chemicals, drugs and fuels divi-
. sion of OPS, said there had been
t some misunderstanding and con-
. troversy arising from his order of
. last Wednesday.
i He said there had been in-

stances in which' incorrect in-
» formation had caused confusion

, and even hardship in industries
. concerned. He cautioned against

t repetition of such occurrences,
r But he said the division must

avoid placing barriers in the way
of the public’s receiving full and

I complete information of its ac-
tions.

Rent Controls Off,
On Again 2 Hours

; Later in Allentown
By tho Auociated Bra*»

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Sept. 30.
' Off went rent controls in this
“ Eastern Pennsylvania city yester-

-1 Back they came again just two
' hours later.

For months City Council gath-
: ere d data on the question of keep-

\ ius rent controls. After many
J hearings and debates, council

" voted unanimously yesterday to
’ lift them. This ws& done under

' a 1952 Federal law which leaves
the question to local governments.

About two hours later Repre-
sentative King, Republican, of
Pennsylvania, whose district en-
compasses Allentown, was notified
that Federal authorities had clas-
sified the city as a critical defense
area—and rent controls were to

. be restored.
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